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'That is democracy at work',was rthe reply

he got.

'I don't want that type of democracy in my

cumtry', he said.

Not that Stalin was a champion of democ-

racy, but even that dictator saw the absurd-

ity of democracy at work..

Al Gore received more American votes than

George W. Bush at the 2000 Presidential El-

lection,  but lost to the latter. A little earlier in

1997, Kim Beazley re-

ceived more votes than

John Howard nationally,

but the latter won the day. 

It is therefore not surpris-

ing that the oldest poitical

party of the country has

cpme up with this type of

result.  It only goes to

prove that Kevin Rudd had been barking at

the wrong tree.   Rudd was probably un-

aware of the dynamics  of politics, rather of

democratic politics.

Labor leadership struggle has, at the same

time,  provided the Australian public as wel

as the rest of the world, quite a number of

anecdotes and parallels in history and leg-

end.

Brutus of ancient Rome killed Julius Caesar

with high hopes ,but all that was shattered

by the famous speech ny Mark Antony.  His-

torical Brutus did commit that murder only

once, but we find that history dose not re-

peat itself.always.

ALP has at last selected its leader, after a la-

borious process of getting party members to

cast their votes.  This was as a result of Kevin

Rudd's reforms introdoced in a hurry, to ensure

that dumping of the leader cannot be done

agaian as he was thrown out.  In short, he did

not want the caucus to dcide on the leader.

Result of the new vote?  Did it confirm his

pious hopes? No.  It was the caucus that ulti-

mately decided who the leader ought to be.

Over 60 per cent of the ALP membership

voted for Anthomy Albanese, but a mere

100 members decided he was no good. 

Democracy is generally referred to as the

rule by the majority.  ALP proved beyond

any doubt that it is not so.

When Winston Churchill, who steered the

British nation to viictory in the Second

World War was defeated at the election that

followed the victotry, one man who was sur-

prised wes Josph of Stalin of Russia.

'How could that happen ?' , he questioned. 

Present day 'Brutus' was farr more calcu-

lating, and managed to 'kill' the rruler

twice over, and outwitted even Antony

himself.  

History does not have any record of Bru-

tus playing a role installing Caesar in his

position, but the 'Brutus' of our generation

stands our as one who s uccessfully in-

stalled one 'Caeasr' on the throne and

pushed that 'Caeasar' out when it suited

his plan.  

I cannot help referring to this historical

analogy even though one may find it

rather unkind.   The irony of all this is that

the man who stood by Kevn Rudd all

along while serving under Julia Gillard,

thus proving his integrity, loyalty  and po-

litical maturity was not recognized as a

'valuable' leader.

What politics call for,apparently, is not loy-

alty or integrity, but the ability to set one's

sails to siut the wind.  Australia is teaching

the novices what it takes to be a P.M. 

Historical Caesar and Brutus are dead

and gone;, what we witness now are only

fictiicious characters and events, which

makes it more interesting.'
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